WELCOME
The John C. Maxwell Leadership Center
at 12Stone® Church is the headquarters
for EQUIP®, John’s international leadership
development organization, and where
John Maxwell will produce his digital
leadership library.
It is also where we inspire and develop
next-generation ministry leaders. 12Stone’s
initiatives include leadership training and
coaching for pastors, a two-year residency
program, biblical education courses,
and the 12Stone Master of Arts. These
endeavors work in partnership with many
churches, the Wesleyan Church, Wesleyan
Universities, and Wesley Seminary at
Indiana Wesleyan University.

			

JOHN C. MAXWELL
John C. Maxwell is an internationally recognized
leadership expert, speaker, coach, and author.
He is the former pastor of Skyline Church
in San Diego, California, and has sold over
22 million books.
Dr. Maxwell founded EQUIP and The
John Maxwell Company — organizations
that have trained more than five million
leaders worldwide.
Personifying the phrase, “Leadership is
influence,” John lives out this core belief that
influence begins with one — one person
adding value, one person casting vision, one
person making a lasting difference. And
that one becomes many.

12STONE CHURCH
Founded by Kevin Myers on November 1,
1987, 12Stone Church of Lawrenceville, Georgia,
had a slow start for several years, then gained
momentum and has since grown rapidly
to become the largest Wesleyan church
in the world.
12Stone has weekly attendance of 15,000
across four campuses — Lawrenceville,
Hamilton Mill, Flowery Branch, and Sugarloaf.
The purpose of 12Stone Church is to inspire life,
share life, and give life because Jesus said,
“I have come that they may have life and
have it to the full.” — John 10:10
The mission of The Maxwell Leadership Center
is an expression of this purpose.
At The Maxwell Leadership Center, 12Stone will
inspire and develop next generation ministry
leaders in a “live lab” setting similar to that of
a teaching hospital.

12STONE CHURCH | SUGARLOAF
One church, many locations.
12Stone Church at Sugarloaf was planted in January
2012 at Peachtree Ridge High School. After meeting
in their temporary location for two years where
weekly attendance grew to nearly 800, they are
now at home in their new campus complete with
a 1,000 seat worship center and substantial space
for Children’s Ministry. 12Stone is committed to
being a force for good by partnering with local and
global organizations aligned with the philosophy of
everyday compassion and life transformation.

BIG DREAM, BOLD CROSSINGS,
AND LEADERSHIP LEGACIES
The Maxwell Leadership Center weaves the lives of two men whose Godgiven dreams intersected for an exponential spiritual leadership impact.

1974
As a pastor, when John Maxwell came to
the conclusion that “everything rises and
falls on leadership,” he gave his heart and
mind to delivering this message.

1979
Listening in was 17-year-old Kevin Myers,
whom God called to full-time ministry.
As he pursued Maxwell’s leadership
training and books, (through college
and first church), he developed an early
understanding of leadership.

1987
Kevin and Marcia moved to northeast
Atlanta to plant Crossroads Community
Church (now 12Stone Church) in

Gwinnett County, Georgia. With the longdistance support from both Kentwood
Community Church and the Wesleyan
Denomination, they started by going
door to door, raising up a core group.

1991
For the first several years, Myers faced
challenges that produced frustration and
desperation. In one of those desperate
moments he prayed, “If you want this
church to grow, Lord, you need to give
me a mentor like John Maxwell.”

1997
When one of Maxwell’s leadership
conferences came as close to Georgia

as North Carolina, Myers loaded up
a bus of volunteers to hear Maxwell
speak. After a series of God-ordained
circumstances at the conference,
Maxwell offered to mentor Myers
without Myers even asking.

2009
Myers approached Maxwell regarding
the concept of a leadership center
connected to the local church using his
name to honor and continue his legacy.
Maxwell revealed that God had given
him a dream about a leadership center
linked to a local church (years ago while
he was a pastor), but over that time he
thought the dream was lost. Maxwell
quickly realized his dream was not lost —
simply migrated by God from San Diego
to Atlanta. The extra blessing of how it
played out was that the dream
was being fulfilled via the
investment he had made
in Myers as a leader.

2013
During 12Stone Church’s 25th anniversary
celebration, Maxwell presented Myers
with a brick excavated from the John
Wesley Chapel in England. He had
purchased it to be the cornerstone of
his dream leadership center as a symbol
of God anointing leaders like Wesley.
Maxwell knew the value of influencing
the next generation. So, he transferred
knowledge, experience, resources,
passion, his name, and ultimately a
dream that would have an exponential
impact on the future of leadership for
generations to come.

2014
John and Kevin co-authored the book
Home Run. And the Maxwell Center
opened its doors.

WILLIAMS AUDITORIUM
This state-of-the-art, broadcast-ready
recording auditorium is where John Maxwell
will produce his digital leadership library

for business and ministry. Additionally,
other leaders will produce lessons for
the Maxwell Center and the church.

“What if I’m the one God wants to use?”
John Williams asked this of Kevin Myers
at a critical time during 12Stone’s history.
Williams began attending 12Stone
in 2002. The owner of a nationallyrecognized Toyota Dealership, (among
others) John found that as his business
was growing his personal and spiritual
life was deepening.
With the same entrepreneurial spirit,
Williams and Myers shared insights
on faith and business. Myers invited
Williams to pray and advise him
regarding potential donors for the

leadership center. Unbeknownst to
Myers, God was challenging Williams
with generosity for the leadership center.
After a series of donor dead ends and
a God-ordained business deal, Williams
believed God was asking him to make
a significant contribution to equip
and train next-generation leaders.
”When God calls you,” says Williams,
“He expects obedience.”
The Williams Auditorium is named to
honor the Williams Family Foundation
for their generous donation.

PARTNERS

EQUIP Leadership® is a non-profit organization,
founded by John Maxwell, that specializes in
training and mobilizing effective Christian
leaders. EQUIP has served millions of leaders
in 185 countries and is committed to reaching
every nation around the world through live
conferences, biblically-centered resources,
technology and partnerships.
EQUIP operates with the firm conviction that
the highest privilege and responsibility of any
leader is to train other leaders. They respond to
nations in crisis, impact nations in progress, and
add value to nations with major social issues. They
continue to carry and expand John’s mission to
radically change the world’s leadership landscape.

Wesleyan Investment Foundation (WIF) exists
for the purpose of providing loans to churches
and church-related entities in the Wesleyan
tradition so they can be better equipped to reach their
communities for Christ.
Additionally, they have become invaluable partners
in making The Maxwell Leadership Center and
12Stone – Sugarloaf Campus a reality. WIF’s
generosity to pour into pastors, churches, and
kingdom leaders is unparalleled.

The John Maxwell Company, while not housed at
the Maxwell Center, will work in cooperation with
the center to continue its mission to develop leaders
at all levels using their custom programs to inspire,
challenge, and equip teams to live out leadership.

MAIN INITIATIVES
RESIDENCY PROGRAM
Following the teaching hospital model,
this two-year, post college program
provides emerging pastors with real-time,
real-life ministry training and experience
at local campuses and partner churches.

LEADERSHIP COACHING
Under the direction of Dr. Dan Reiland,
12Stone will offer relevant leadership
development opportunities for local
church pastors and their staffs in groups,
roundtables, and small conference

environments. 12Stone will also host
visiting pastors and church leaders to
provide training and tools for lifechanging ministry.

THE BRAND
IDENTIT Y

CONTINUING EDUCATION
In partnership with Wesley Seminary
at Indiana Wesleyan University, and the
Wesleyan Church, anyone who wants
to deepen his or her biblical knowledge
and spiritual leadership may do so
through college classes taught by
world-class professors.

The visual identity of the Maxwell Center
is the Cedar Cone. Cones are seedpods—
a perfect symbol for emerging leaders.

they take root and grow. When mature,
a cedar tree is a portrait of strength
and influence.

Young cones are green and closed.
To become useful, fertile, and fully open,
cones must first fall to the ground and
even endure testing fire. Only then can

Cones also have a signature shape—
an exponential pattern that matches
the boundless growth brought about
when leaders develop leaders.

“True success comes only when every generation
continues to develop the next generation.”
— JOHN C. MAXWELL

This kingdom work has been “built on
the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, with Christ Jesus as the chief
cornerstone.” — Ephesians 2:20

John Wesley was one such leader —
he took the gospel outside the church
to reach spiritually lost people (salvation
by faith) as the world became his parish.

When Jesus founded the Church, He did
so by raising up leaders to participate in
His great work of restoring humanity to
Himself. This began with the 12 apostles.
Those initial 12 influenced generations of
leaders who have followed their example
in carrying the gospel to the world.

Following Wesley, today’s leaders like
John Maxwell and 12Stone Church seek
to influence the next generation in this
place to take up the great work of
Jesus Christ in the world.

